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DOGS BY THE ACRE

Successful Opening of Third
Annual Show.

ALL BREEDS ARE REPRESENTED

Jndse Slnnsell Besfins Judging and
Announces Irlze-Winne- ra of the

Hundreds of Bow-Wo- ws at the
Exposition Building.

Snarling and hovrilng.
And quarrel Ins and growling.
Biting and yapping.
And fighting and snapping.
Baying and barking.
And playing and larking.

tSlg dogs and little dogs, and lank dogs and
lean,

Bough dogs and smooth dogs, and good dogs
and mean,

Proud, aristocratic dogs, dogs of high degree.
Handsome but plebeian dogs, of doubtful pedi-

gree;
Gentle dogs and ugly 'dogs, tall dogs and low
Every kind of dogs, you'll find, aro In the ken-

nel show,
i The 2S6 barks of the third annual
,Ehow of the Portland club were launched
at the Exposition building yesterday

Samld a babel of canine acclaims that
imade It difficult to hear an Inch and a
Ihalf away. The attendance In the after-'jioo- n

was light, which was entirely sat-
isfactory to the dogs, as few of them
had their best apparel on, and nonB of
them was sufficiently accustomed to ty

to acquit himself with credit.
I.

Fred JInnsell, Judge.

In the evening a crowd came out, and
the dogs were In a respective attitude
each prepared to convince all comers
that he or she was the one dog In all
the 2SG that was entitled to the highest
number of prizes.

The collection is comprehensive. On
entering one naturally turns to the- left,
and goes down aD aisle that Is flanked
on one side with hunting dogs of various
breeds and appearance, and on the other
by a long row of d, leather-lunge- d

St. Bernards, Great Danes, New
foundlands and mastiffs, the J. Pier-po- nt

Morgans of the canine world. Then
perhaps something going on in the judg-
ing pen attracts his attention, and he
starts off at a tangent, but Is attracted
by a mother pointer with a family of
baby pointers which proves that she has
been doing her best to heed the Script-
ural injunction. There are four or Ave
sets of puppies In the show, and one
pen contains some tiny rat terrier
youngsters about as big as microbes.
Over on the west side is a row of bull
terriers, clipper built and In the pink
of condition, while near by is a string 'of
pens filled with bulldogs with ex-

tensive fronts on their lower jaws and
a generally malignant appearance which
is quite belled by their meek and lowly
demeanor. A large number of nervous
4ox terriers of assorted patterns oc-

cupies the north side of the inclosure,
yapping and brawling, and endeavoring
'in every nay known to the dog mind to
spread the conviction that they are the
,whole show.

Freak dogs and toy dogs abound. There
are Bedlington terriers, which are a sort
of variation of the Scotch terriers,
Japanese poodles, cocker spaniels, Pome-
ranian or spitz, of the color of the
driven snow and with tempers that
brook no familiarity, Boston terriers,
which are pocket editions of bulldogs,
and a bewildering array of other sorts
and kinds.

Of course the hunting dogs are in the
majority, and there i6 a splendid lot of
them. Handsome Irish, English and
Gordon setters occupy one aisle all to1
themselves, and pointers, mottled,
marked and spotted, lemon and white,
'liver colored and white, and black and
white seem to be almost everywhere.

Nearly every dog was visited yester-
day by some of the home folks, who
smuggled dainties into them In spite of
.the warning that the attendant would
.feed and exercise, and whispered words
'of encouragement and good cheer into his
ears. The dachshunds, dogs which re-
quire 10 minutes to pass a given point,
were particularly favored In this ct,

and listened attentively to the
"Liebe wohls" and "Blelb ruhigs" which
were spoken Into their ears by sympa-
thetic mistresses.

Altogether the show is the most at-

tractive that has yet been given. The

Mr. Jones.
pens are In the west wing, where there
is plenty of room for inspection, a liberal
judging pen and large exercising yards,
and br6ad galleries from which the spec-
tators may see the judging and the
clever trained-do- g exhibition which Is
given every night. As one of the Irish
terriers observed yesterday afternoon:

"Sure, an It's a foine show, so it Is,
an' there alnt wan Iv us thot alnt de--
servln lv lvery first, slcond an
nrnlzA thot's offered."

third

throughout a greater part of the evening.
The Judging ring, which is about 40 feet
square. Is located in the center of the
show hall, and during the hours of Judg-
ment the masters led their favorites round
and round before the watchful eye of the
Judge. No awards were made In the
smooth-coate- d St. Bernard classes. Judge
Mansell decided that the two dogs entered
In those classes were rough-coate- d St.
Bernards. Most likely the St. Bernards
will be Judged again, but Mr. Mansell
had not announced his decision last even-
ing. Judging begins again at 10 o'clock
this morning.

One of the Interesting features of the
show last evening was the lottery of a
puppy. Each evening every lady Is given
a ticket on a pup. The lucky lady last
evening was Miss Semele Groat, who won
a fine Scotch collie presented by C. D.
Nairn, of Ballston.

List of ATvards.
Mastiffs, limit dogs First, Bummer,

mascot Second Oregon "Volunteers, U. S.
A, owned by T. T. Nelsen, Pendleton, Or.

St. Bernards, rough-coate- d, limit dogs-Fi- rst.

Duke, owned by Theodore A Godel,
Portland; second, Cyrus Noble, owned by
T. C. Smith. Jr., Salem; third. Prince,
owned by G. E. Fitzgerald, Portland; re-
serve. Colonel, owned by Mrs. D. S. Shan-
non, Portland. Rough-coate- d, open dogs-Du-ke,

owned by Theodore A. Godel. "Wi-
nners' class First, Duka. owned by The-
odore A Godel. Rough-coate- d, limit
bitches First. Lads'; owned by Joe Du
Bois, McMInnvllle. "Winners' class, bitches

First, Lady, owned by Joe Du Bols.
St, Bernards, smooth-coate- d, puppy dogs

and bitches No award. Smooth-coate- d,

open dogs No award.
Great Danes, puppy dogs First, Xieif,

owned by Dr. J. C Zan, Portland; second,
Jasper, owned by Lewis G. Carpenter,
Portland. Open dogs First, Sampson,
owned by Joseph. Stampfer, Portland.
Limit dogs First, Sampson, owned by Jo-
seph Stampfer. "Winners' class First,
Sampson, owned by Joseph Stampfer.

Newfoundland, open dogs and bitches
First, Pat, owned by Captain L. "Veysey,
Portland.

Greyhounds, puppy dogs First, Grover,
owned by J. A "Woolery, lone. Or. "Wi-
nners' class First, Grover, owned by J. A.
"Woolery. Puppy bitches First, Bunch-gras- s,

owned by Alex Reld. lone, Or.; sec
ond, Nellie, owned by Fred E. Rollins,
Portland. Limit bitches First Lady. Mar-
garet, owned by Thomas Tracy, Portland.
Open bitches First, Lady Margaret,
owned by Thomas Tracy. "Winners' class

First, Bunchgrass, owned by Alex Reld,
lone, Or.; reserve. Lady Margaret, owned
by Thomas Tracy.

Chesapeake Bay dogs, puppy dogs First,
Chief Pontiac, owned by J. G. McFee, Se-

attle. Open dogs First, Jeff, owned by
Malcolm McFee. Seattle. Winners' class

First, Chief Pontine, owned by J. G.
McFee, Seattle; reserve, Jeff, owned by
Malcolm McFee, Seattle. Open bitches-Fir- st,

Judy C, owned by F. O. Ehrlich,
Ehrllch, "Wash.

Pointers, puppy dogs First, Gnome,
owned by Frederick Holman, Portland;
second, Spokane Sam, owned by H. "W.
Peel, Spokarfe; third. Gold Dollar, owned
by Dr. Ernest F. Tucker, Portland; re-
serve, Foxyqulller, owned by T. M. Foster,
Portland. Novice dogs First Laddie "W.,
owned by Charles H. Carter, Pendleton;
second, Sam's Dan, owned by S. Woods,
Portland; third, Multnomah Joe owned by
J. K. Lang, Portland; reserve, Ted T
owned by Max M. Shillock, Portland. Lim-
it dogs (under 55 pounds) First, Laddie
"W., owned by Charles H. Carter. Pendle-
ton;, second, Jap, owned by M. L. Coovert,
Vancouver, Wash.; third, Whitestone,
owned by A. B. Jackson, Spokane; re-
serve, Ted T owned by Max M. Shillock,
Portland; second, Star, owned by H.
Pease, Portland; third, Spokane Sara,
owned by H. W. Peel, Spokane; reserve,
Rip, owned by T. B. Foster, Portland.
Open dogs (under 55 pounds) First, Lad-
die W., owned by Charles H. Carter, Pen-
dleton; second. Bright, owned by J. A.
Taylor, Portland; third. Dan Burns, owned
by J. V. Burke, Portland; reserve, White- -

President E. F. Tnelcer.
stone, owned by A B. Jackson, Spokane.
Open dogs (55 pounds and over) First,
Star, owned by H. Pease, Portland; sec-
ond, Rip owned by T. B. Foster, Portland;
third, Yankee Doodle, owned by Ed Ryan,
Portland; reserve, Little Pete, owned by
F. J. Evans, Portland; winners' class-Fi-rst,

Laddie W., owned by Charles H.
Carter, Pendleton; reserve, Isnome, owned
by Frederick V. Holman, Portland. Puppy
bitches First, Oregon Jessie II, owned by
F. P. Wamsley, Pendleton; second, Clat-
sop Beauty, owned by W. F. Haldermon,
Warrenton, Or.; third, Belle, owned by
William O'Malley, Portland; reserve,
Pearl Whitestone, owned by C. B. Strat-to- n,

Portland; novice bitches First, Ore-
gon's Jessie II, owned by F. F. Wamsley,
Pendleton; second, Umatilla Queen, owned
by F. F. Wamsley; third, Ned's Queen,
owned by C. Steinel, Portland; reserve,
Multnomah Flirt, owned by M. D. Alger,
Portland. Limit bitches (under 50 pounds)

First, Oregon Jessie n, owned by F. F.
Wamsley, Pendleton; second, Clatsop
Beauty, owned by W. F. Haldermon, War-
renton, Or.; third, Umatilla Queen, owned
by F. F. Wamsley; reserve. Little Nell,
owned by E. A. Covell, Portland. Limit
bitches (50 pounds and over) First, Spunk,
owned by G. E. De Golla, Portland; sec-
ond. Seal H, owned by E. House, Port-
land. Open bitches (under 50 pounds)
First, Oregon's Jessie II, owned by F. F.
Wamsley, Pendleton; second,. Umatilla
Queen, owned by F. F. Wamsley; third,
Clem, owned by R. S. Hughes, Portland;
reserve, Little Nell, owned by E. A Covel,
Portland. Open bitches (CO pounds and
over) First, Seal IL owned by E. House,
Portland. Winners' class, bitches First,
Oregon's Jessie II, owned by F. F. Wams-
ley, Pendleton: reserve, Spunk, owned by
G. E. De Golla, Portland.

English setters, puppy dogs First,
Dash, owned by George E. Streeter,
Portland; second. Flora, owned by Frank
Cook, Astoria; third. Sport, owned by
C. W. Saughers, Astoria; reserve. Van
Carlos, owned by W. H. Warrens, Port-
land. Novice dogs First, Teddy Roose-
velt, owned by El P. Ewan, Portland;
second. Hickory, Jr., owned by Mrs. F.
F. Boody, Portland: third. Prince of
Portland, owned by J. P. Schade, Port-
land; reserve, Joe, owned by Edward
Anderson, Portland. Limit dogs First,
General Roberts, owned by Lewis Hall,
Victoria, B. C; second, King,
owned by Charles F. Neale, Port-
land; third, Joe, owned by Edward
Anderson, Portland; reserve, Rlx, owned
by Mrs. John Wood, Portland. Open
dogs First, Motley Montez, owned by

Mr. Mansell-bega- n the work of judging Thomas Pllmley, Victoria, B. C; second,
at 2:80 P. IL, continuing all afternoon and King, owned by Charles Kale.
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the big
variety of all qualities now in stock
$2.00 $10.00 (Third floor).
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TVftntr QqIa Annual Spring Trurik

Sale AU kfnds of- trunks at the very
lowest prices Special $3.98, $4.87, $6.10
and $7.87 (Third floor).
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Its Are a Mine of

Or., April 10. (To the
Allow one who and Is

In Its and
well-bein- g to say a few about this

corner of the Btate.
There are Ave towns In Coos

the most
City, the seat,

is In the center of the
Point Is the principal town,
and Is to be an town
for Is the old

seat. It has a site.
at the of the

is a of some and,
with
and an of the bar, would be

to no place in this etate south of
the River.

There Is a world of fine and
coal in this is Borne gold,
and there are other There
is also a large area of the finest dairy

that the sun ever
and other fruits grow to

In the about and
above

the Coast with
and It has

rrnr35c, 50c yd.

in

200

--Largest

to

Ice All sizss.
Implements every

Tomorrow 662d Friday Surprise unusual
waist opportunity Some 235 beautiful Taffeta

Silk Waists in black, reseda, blue, maize,
green, and other good shades Tucked, corded,

pleated and' button-trimm- ed Some button in
back made of fine quality taffeta, and best
styles sizes (See Fifth-stre- et window display)
Waists to Your tomorrow only, at

newest style holts
great variety found

here.
White Canvas

Belts iOC
Black and white cn.

Moire Silk Belts 3UC
Colored Silk

Belts OUC
Patent Leather Belts.
Novelty Belts white silk.
Belts all

all
in

all the new
and

loves

things

being
county

Myrtle

mines.
county

mouth River,

second

timber
There

metals.

shown

region
Mrytle Point.- -

Bandon
broom match wood.

and

$10

up $6

each
Embroidered Swisses

f

embroid-
ered One

have
this

in A

m tne pa j

See the "Rosalind" Supporter Gives the
Demonstration near elevators 25c to 75c.

"Gibson" buttons Large variety new styles.

Undermuslin Bargains

Corset Covers

$1.85
For today, tomorrow

and Saturday
latest Derbys and
Fedoras and Panama
shapes; black, dove and

pearl,
them Morrison-stre- et

window; remark-
able value

$1.85 each
"Hawes" Hats

Spring shapes Derbys
Fedoras always
sold JO.UU

RICH COOS

Resources "Wealth
Development.

BANDON, Edi-
tor.) Oregon
always Interested

splendid
County,

Marshneld largest
Coqullle

county.
agricultural

destined
numerous Empire

beautiful Ban-do- n,

Coqullle
seaport
abundant transportation facilities

Columbia

county.

country upon.
Apples

supplies Pacific
handles

Challi es
silk striped all-wo- ol Challiei-an- d

Dfist variety

pat-
terns

Lawn Mowers (Basement)
Garden Hose-A- ll lengths and qualities.
Peerless Oream Freezers
Garden kind.

Sale An
silk

red, pink,
gray,

effects
All

All
worth choice

sizes;

$3.95

"HI

styles handsome
Muslin

prettiest fahrlcs
Black,navy, blue,,

white, grounds
striped figured effects

splendid Summer dress
material

25c yard
Brcenzea unamoray leading
shades, &VC yu

Waist and Belt long front
effect main floor

Waist Sets card

Men's
style

blue

COUNTY.

Avraitinsr

development

Im-
portant.

outfitting

perfec-
tion, especially

town.

$2.25

very

kinds.

light

Two unusually good items added to list today popular-p-

riced Petticoats and Drawers Exceptional values.
800 White Petticoats splendid quality muslin, hem-- 0

stitched and tucked ruffle, rOk
300 Drawers good muslin, hemstitched, j--

tueked and embroidered styles, all sizes, at -- OC

fioWflQ "e entire line in half dozen styles hand- -
somely trimmed with lace and embroidery big
full sizes the best bargains the d jjyear at

Y)pMxrprc Choice our entire $1.50 line of Drawers in
open or closed styles Umbrella flounce lace
and Hamburg trimmed, a

all sizes, P AA
Choice our entire line of $1.25 Corset Covers in a very

variety styles, dainty lace trimmed QHrdesigns

Great Shoe Sale
Surprising Ladies'

arebelow
bargains

which pre-
vents listing.

Shoes,
heavy light
values, sizes,

pl.y.O
Bicycle

$2.50-an- d

lot & T. Cousins' famous women,
patent, calf, patent rope stitched, tip in
many styles, light heavy sole and all sizes; all sell
regularly $4.00, your choice, c Q(

Johnson Bros.' shots ladles, Spring styles
kid patent tip, light or heavy soles,

$3 shoe on the market, $2.29

riPiPP & PDANkr 11 piptpp pdanrt mV" .umx.v
JU.

and

Importance,

Improvement

a woolen mill and a salmon cannery.
Dairying and potato-raisin- g are carried

on along South Slough, Slough, the
Coos River an'd, other inlets to Coos Bay,
along the River and in the'Dairy
Ville country south of Bandon. Thou-
sands of of the finest dairy
along the Coqullle River are yet uncleared,
and the hills, produce pro-
digious crops of clover, potatoes and fruit,
are left untouched.

The Coqullle Is navigable light-dra- ft

vessels as far up as Coqullle City,
and limitless deposits of good coal lie
undeveloped along this river of
lack of transportation facilities.

Butter produced here Is of the highest
quality. It finds a in San Fran--
clsco. In short-weig- ht rolls, at a lower

than the quality of butter
brings in Portland. All trans-
portation Is with "the city," as San Fran-
cisco is called here. p

Myrtle wood is burnt up to be got rid
of. A man is now at Myrtle Point buy-
ing myrtle stumps at $1 each. The wood
Is to be shipped to NewYork, to be made
Into gun-stalk- s.

Thousands of calves are driven to
every year, thousands of beef cat-

tle are driven to Roseburg, and cattle,
hogs and sheep are shipped at every trip
of the steamer ti l

I write these facts may
be of Interest to the many strangers com

of
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40 in
Swiss of the

we shown
season old

green, blue
and
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at
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pairs of of

$3.00

of
$

of

at
of

large of
at

acres

same

values in
Shoes Six great

in shoes for boys and
girls, limited space

us from
100 pairs of ladies' tan lace

or $2.50 and $3
all best c-- j

toe, pair
Black and tan Boots in all

sizes the fc 1 C
$3.00 values, pair $& I

A great of J. shoes for
box tip, stock

or
at $8.50 and

for newest
in or
the best this week

rn11 v"L"

precious

fine

North

Coqullle,

land

which would

River for

because

market

price
adequate

Cali-

fornia

San Francisco.
thte thinking

Facts

sole,

ing to Oregon, and to Portland merchants,
who could do the bulk of the business in
this county If there were but a regular
means of communication and transporta-
tion between Portland, Coos Bay and the
Coqullle River.

Our climate is unexcelled, our resources
unparalleled, and the future of this coun-
ty is bright. Development Is slow, mainly
because we have not been in close touch
with the rest of Oregon. Our only out-
side help comes from San Francisco. We
hope the future holds something better in
store for us. P. J. SMITH.

Unknown. Man Killed.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., April 16. An un-

known man about 25 years of age was
shot and killed by officers In a saloon
this morning about 2 o'clock. His sus-
picious conduct In the place caused the
police to be notified, and Officers Taylor,
Harvey and Hughes responded and lo-

cated the man In a rear room. As soon
as the door was open the stranger drew
a pistol, and Officers Harvey and Hughes
grappled with him. He fired at Taylor
over Harvey's head, burning the latter's
face. Taylor then fired three shots, one
of them taking effect In the heart of the
stranger, killing him instantly. Officer
Harvey was grazed by one of Taylor's
bullets. When searched, two pistols were

OLDS, irauii
Housefurnishing
Time is Here
Right now is the time to furbish
up with new rugs, and whether
you want one or many, you owe
it to yourselves to see our

Splendid Line of
Oriental Rugs
Far the largest and finest m
Portland. Genuine antiques,
in small, medium and carpet
sizes, in such time - honored
makes in Mossoul, Daghestan,
Shirvan, Bokhara, Shiraz, Ker-minsha- h,

Kazak, Khivas and
others. Each rug we show was
selected by our own expert and
chosen for excellence. We sell
them on a straight business
basis no fairy tales or oriental
exaggeration.

Today and all week we offer an
unusual bargain in

Umbrellas and
Parasols, $1.25 ea.
Something really good in 24 and

'26 inch sizes. Mercerized cov-

erings, steel rods, paragon
frames, double-loc- k ribs. The
silver mounted pearl handles
alone give full $4.00 worth of
looks. See 5th-stre- et window.

EST

other In currency,
In in socks.

cases,

Flower Sale
The best values have yet
given you crisp, new flowers
and foliage this list.
Bunches nine velvet or mus-
lin Roses, pink, red or 7CP
tea. Special
Bunches large crush
Roses, five shades. CHr
Special
Foliage, large bunches with
frosted leaves. 1 C r
Special
Finer goods with rose

Special tot
Bluets, Daisies, Lilacs, Lilies,
Buttercups and Sweet oc0Peas. Special ,.0
Silks and Colored
Dress Goods
Savings some this season's
chic binds.
New checked striped ? f 090c Silks, at, yard
$1.25 Colored Dress Goods,

five popular weaves, at OQp

THE PiNGREE

LORIA
$3.5 0

SHOE FOR WO MEM
Tj' C1 is making quite a hit. This is theO..- - riOSiery oaiereason. 40c blackdull finished 9Q

lisle thread ladies' Hose, are C

Adjustable Curtain Stretchers, $2.25

SJnumjT
TODJiY'SJiLE OF

LADIES' SPRING
JACKETS

Tan Kersey Jackets, in latest Eton regular
jacket styles, made of finest all-wo- ol kersey, and
all lined with plain fancy silk, tijl &(

Real value, $12.50 and $15.00.

SALE OF IV11J1PPERS
Tomorrow

We Will Offer O

Ladies5
DarK Percale

Wrappers
Exactly like illustration, made in
the newest Spring style, with new
dress skirt back, extra full flounce,
fitted vest lining, Bishop sleeves,
braid trimmed, at

90c
tSale of Silverware

The table may brilliant and luxurious with silverware
you choose from the Rogers 1847 Jit ware and lioman silver-plat- e

ware that we are now offering at greatly reduced prices
during Sixth Annual Silverware Sale.

The sale continues strong on our line of

Globe --Wernicke
Cabinets

All offices need up-to-d- ate filing devices.
Give us a call and we will be pleased to

explain the different styles we carry.

CORNER THIRD AND ALDER STREETS

WEDDING
AND VISITING CARDS

W. G. Smith & Co.
LEADING ENGRAVERS

Washington Building,

Established 1823,

WILSON
WHISKEY

That's All

' JAKE JOSEPH. Representative. 300 Battery Street, San Francisco.

found on him, also wallets, one con-
taining J10O, the $240 and
J65 bills was found his He had
two spectacle one stamped with

we
in
are in

of

of three

5Ut

10- -

buds.

on of

and

in

only pair,

and

and

Only
60

be if

our

Over Litt's

I

two the name of a Little Rock merchant and
another that of a Beaumont firm. He had
no papers about him by which ho might
be Identified.


